Expect more with Siegfried
as your preferred partner

The Siegfried Group, headquartered in Zofingen, Switzerland,
is a preferred production and service partner for the worldwide
pharmaceutical industry. Our company, which draws on a
140-year tradition, brings together chemicals and pharmaceuticals expertise under one roof.
We develop and produce active pharmaceutical ingredients, intermediates and complex dosage forms. Every day, around 2,300 committed
employees in Switzerland, Germany, France, Malta, the USA and China
work on innovative, integrated solutions for our clients.

Pennsville is our drug substance manufacturing site for the US market
and provides spray drying operations globally.
At its locations around the world, Siegfried offers employees exciting
career opportunities in international settings. We cultivate multidisciplinary cooperation and encourage our staff to actively shape and
influence their careers. This approach, coupled with our dynamic working environment, make Siegfried an attractive employer.

To strengthen our team in Pennsville we are looking to hire a

Chemical Operator
Your key tasks:

Your profile:

ESSENTIAL DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES & ACCOUNTABILITIES:
-Demonstrates full competency in the operation of all chemical production
equipment, such as reactors, kettles, stills, filters, centrifuges, pumps &
demonstrates advanced understanding of chemical processes.
-Must be able to obtain & interpret information shown by instruments, such
as temperature, pressure, vacuum, or flow indicators, recorders or controllers & make corrective adjustments as required on equipment, based upon
information obtained.
-Must keep accurate Batch Log Record Sheets showing materials used,
produced & pertinent operating information such as pressure, temperature
& vacuum. Accurately labels containers ie. drums, bottles.
-Performs simple analytical tests such as pH, foreign matter, Ash test, LOD,
and Kf. Also be able to use the mobile EHS monitorer Tube) & obtains
samples from batches or containers & submits these samples to supervisor or
laboratory computerized log in system.
-Performs necessary equipment maintenance to support batch processing.

EDUCATION and EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:
-HS Diploma or equivalent is required.
-Must be able to read & write legibly in English & perform mathematical
calculations such as yield & scale-down batch ratios.
-Prior bulk pharmaceutical experience or batch chemical experience is required.
ADDITIONAL SKILLS and QUALIFICATIONS:
-Must be able to learn & operate computer controlled equipment.
-Must be able to operate in-plant vehicles.
-Must be able to work accurately & according to written/verbal instructions.
-Must be able to obtain respiratory clearance.
-Must be able to do heavy physical work & climb stairs. The heavy physical
work consists of breaking & rolling drums that can weigh up to 400 lbs.
-Must be able to load kettles which requires that the operator tips & lifts
drums that weight up to 75 lbs.
-Must be able to unload centrifuges.

Have we piqued your curiosity?
If so, please send your written application documents to
EMAIL: HR@Siegfried-USA.com

Siegfried USA, LLC
33 Industrial Park Road
Pennsville, NJ 08070

Siegfried USA will explore and provide reasonable accommodations to assist any
qualified individual with a disability in performing the essential functions of
his/her job. Please contact the Human Resources Department at HR@SiegfriedUSA.com should you require an accommodation or have any questions.

For further information, please visit www.siegfried.ch
Please contact Human Resources for a complete job description
We look forward to meeting you!

